
T H I S  I S  O N L Y  T H E
B E G I N N I N G  

Enjoy your dream come true wedding
amidst the natural surroundings 

AT Garrya Tongsai Bay Samui



Package 



Complimentary two night stay for the Bride and Groom inclusive of Breakfast in
a Beach Front Suite 
Honeymoon amenities including a bottle of sparkling wine set up in suite / villa
on the wedding night
Personal assistance by wedding coordinator throughout the stay
Roundtrip transfer from Samui Airport to Resort for bride and groom
60 minutes spa treatment for Bride and Groom 
Officiating wedding celebrant (secular or non-secular) including pre-wedding
meeting 
Floral decoration of the venue including flower arch and 4 Flower Stands and
Petals for the aisle 
Flower Tray for the wedding Rings 
Bouquet for the bride & 1 Groom’s corsage
20 guest seating during ceremony with flower cones 
Single tiered (2 pounds) for the ceremony
2 Glasses of sparkling wine for bride and groom after the ceremony
Garrya Tongsai Bay Samui wedding certificate
Complimentary in house background music and sound system at the venue 

The price above is inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
Resort wedding certificate is purely symbolic in nature and it is not legal.
Unused services can not be refunded or exchanged in cash or in other kind of services

 
Western Wedding Package includes: THB 98,000 net

Venue setup: Beach, Court yard 
 

 
Important information 



Complimentary two night stay for the Bride and Groom inclusive of Breakfast in a Beach Front
Suite 
Honeymoon amenities including a bottle of sparkling wine set up in suite / villa on the
wedding night
Personal assistance by wedding coordinator throughout the stay
Roundtrip transfer from Samui Airport to Resort for bride and groom
60 minutes spa treatment for Bride and Groom 
5 Buddhist monks to perform your ceremony & blessing, including 5 offering packages to the
monks
Kan Mark arrangement - Traditional Long Drum Parade with silver and gold gate passing
English speaking of ceremony for Thai traditional wedding ceremony
Indoor or covered ceremony venue, seating, ceremonial furniture and floral decorations
Special Thai Wedding Neck Garland for the Bride & Groom
Bouquet for the bride & 1 Groom’s corsage (wedding reception) 
Flower Tray for the wedding Rings 
20 guest seating during ceremony with flower cones 
Single tiered (2 pounds) for the ceremony
2 Glasses of sparkling wine for bride and groom after the ceremony
Garrya Tongsai Bay Samui wedding certificate
Complimentary in house Thai musicians during and after ceremony

The price above is inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
Resort wedding certificate is purely symbolic in nature and it is not legal.
Unused services can not be refunded or exchanged in cash or in other kind of services

Thai Wedding Package includes: THB 120,000 net
Venue setup: EVOL, Courtyard

 

 
Important information 



Romantic dinner “Destination Dinning” for Bride & Groom (food only)
Honeymoon amenities including a bottle of sparkling wine set up in suite / villa on the
renewal night
Personal assistance by wedding coordinator throughout the stay
Roundtrip transfer from Samui Airport to Resort for couple 
Officiating wedding celebrant (secular or non-secular) including pre-wedding meeting 
Floral decoration of the venue including flower arch and 2 Flower Stands and Petals for
the aisle 
Bouquet for the bride & 1 Groom’s corsage
Garrya Tongsai Bay Samui wedding certificate
Complimentary in house background music and sound system at the venue 

The price above is inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
Resort wedding certificate is purely symbolic in nature and it is not legal.
Unused services can not be refunded or exchanged in cash or in other kind of services

Renewals - Western Package includes: THB 65,000 net
Venue setup: Beach, Court yard 

 

 
Important information 





Contact us:  Reservations-Tongsaibay@garrya.com


